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Introduction Knowledge about the basic genetics of the tsetse fly

and about genetic variation in tsetse fly populations

is still very scarce. This is mainly due to the un-

attractiveness of these insect species for genetical

studies, because of its rearing difficulties especially

before 1960, and its low reproduction capacity.

The investigation reported here, vas started in order

to collect information about genetic variation in

tsetse fly populations. It also aimed at the compara-

tive examination of populations of tsetse flies,

especially of Qlossina m. morsitans by the analysis of

genetic variation. This was done by studying the iso-

enzyae polymorphism of populations.

A large number of enzyme systems were studied and their

genetic isoenzyme polymorphism was determined. As it was

intended to show that the method could be used for field

collected material, several factors which may affect the

analyses.were studied, such as age of the flies, preg-

nancy, presence of blood meals, starvation, storage at

low temperatures, etc.
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.Material and Method* For the experiments several different strains of

Q. m. moraltana were at our disposal: laboratory

colonies fro» Maisons-Alfort, France; Langford,

United Kingdom and Tanga, Tanzania, a field popu-

lation from Bhodesia; a colour autant (ocra) and

an inbred line ("O"-line), both originating froa the

Maisons-Alfort colony. In addition, Q. palpalis

colonies froa Vienna and Antwerp have been analysed

for a few enzyme system».

Most of the enzyae analyses were carried out on

flies of the Maisons-Alfort colony. In a few instances,

the other colonies have been used for coaparison.

For the iso-enzyae deterainations, horizontal starch

gel electrophoresis was used, carried out on plates

which were cooled at 0° C. For details is referred

to Van der Qeest and Kawooya (1975) and to Van der

Geeat et al. (in prep.). The following enzyae systeas

were included in the study: aalic enzyae (me), leucine

aaino peptidase (lap), alkaline phosphatase (alph).

xanthine dehydrogenane (xdh), lactate dehydrogenase

(ldh). aalate dehydrogenase (adh), esterases (est),

adenylate kinase (ak), catalase (cat), glucose-6-

phosphate dehydrogenase (*-6-pd)« isocitrate dehydro-

genase (idh). phosphogluco isoaerase (pgi). peroxidase

(po). aldehyde oxidase (ao), and o(-glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase (ot-gpd).

The genetic interpretation of observed enzyae poly-

aorphisa was in aost instances aerely based on the

agreement of frequency of occurrence of the iso-enzyae

variants with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibriua. Double

bands on the zyaograas were usually considered to be

derived from heterozygous individuals, while single

bands were assuaed to belong to hoaozygotea. For

lap-isozyaes the aode of inheritance could be demon-

strated by crossing experiments. Females of the

••0"-line, homozygous for 1.00 lap, allele, were crossed



with males of the Maisons-Alfort colony. She fathers

and the offspring were subsequently analysed for their

genotype.

Results Most of the results have been (Van der Qeest and Ea-

wooya 1973) or will be (Van der Qeest et al. in prep.)

published. For detailed inforaation is therefore

refered to these publications. Genetic polymorphism

was observed for the following enzyme systems: Leucine

amino peptidases, esterases, aldehyde oxidase,

o(-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme, alkaline

phosphatase and octanol dehydrogenase. For the other

enzymes no genetic polymorphism could be detected.

Three distinct zones on the zyeograms possessed lap

activity. The fastest zone, lap., shows v»ry little

activity and is usually not visible on the zymograms.

The zone with medium mobility contains one band which

doubles in all individuals, a few days after emergence.

The slowest zo&e, lap,, which is encoded by a single

locus, is very polymorph: four bands with different

mobilities have been observed, which occurs single in

homozygous individuals and as double bands in hétérozy-

gotes. Frequency of occurrence of the different geno-

types was in good agreement with expected values cal-

culated with the aid of the Hardy-Weinberg equili-

brium. The inheritance was studied by analysing the

lap,-genotype of the offspring of females of the

"O"-line (homozygous for 1.00 lap..) and males of the

Maisons-Alfort stock. Females crossed with 1.00/1.00

males produced only 1.00/1.00 offspring, but when

males with 1.00/1.05 males, gave rise to 1.00/1.05

and 1.00/1.00 pupae in a 1:1 ratio.

One female was crossed with a 1.05/1.05 male and pro-

duced only 1.00/1.05 offspring.

Malic enzyme, aldehyde oxidase and of-glycerophosphate

dehydrogenase also show genetic polymorphism and each

is encoded by a single locus. For me, k bands, for ao.
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3 bands and for Ot-gpd. 2 bands were observed on the

zymograms, occurring single in homozygous, and double

in heterozygous flies. The frequency of occurrence of

the genotypes was in agreement with the Hardy-Weinberg

equilibrium.

Octanol dehydrogenase is a rather problematic enzyme

system. Genetic polymorphism was found to occur, but

the frequency of occurence of the different variants

was not ii. agreement with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

The zymograms of this enzyme system, however, tend to

be rather vague ana bands are not always discernable*

The discrepancy of the observed frequency of occurring

genotypes with expected values can very well be attri-

buted to a wrong interpretation of some of the zymo-

grams.

Alkaline phosphatase is also encoded by a single locus.

Variation at this locus is very low (less than 1$).

Esterases are encoded by probably as many as six dif-

ferent loci. It was possible to charaterize the esterase

bands on the zymograms chemically by the addition of

specific inhibitors to the incubation media, by testing

the temperature sensitivity and by studying the ability

to hydrolyse specific substrates. For additional details

concerning these procedures is referred to Van der Geest

et al. (in prep.).

Est., the esterase with the highest electrophoretic

mobility on the zymograms, belongs to the group of the

arylesterases, just like est,, but these two differ

from each other with respect to their ability to hydro-

lyse naphthol-AS-acetate. Eat., can probably be considered

as an acetylesterase while est., est- and estg are

clearly choline esterases (inhibition by organophos-

phates, eserine and heavy metals; loi* mobility).

No variation was observed for est,-, but for all other

esterases variation occurs. Based on the frequency of

occurrence of the different esterase genotypes, we must

assume that for est., eat,, esti. and est-, null alleles



are involved, as otherwise no good explanation for ob-

served frequencies of genotypes can be given. 1st,

was observed in only a few instances: insufficient

data are obtained for this esterase to allow an

evaluation of its mode of inheritance»

Five different populations were compared with respect

to their variation at the lap.,- and alph-locus. For

ncne of the populations, variation was observed for

alph. The variation at this locus, «entioaed in Van

der Geest and Kavooya (1*975) t was for the Naisons-

Alfort colony far less than *\%. Table 1 gives the

variation at the lap-.-locus for the five populations»

TABLE 1

genotype
colony

ocra Bhod. H.-A1. Langf. Tanga
0.90/0.90 0.08 0.005 0.002 0.02

0.95/0.95 -
1.00/1.00 0.50 0.88 0.87 O.89 0.99

1.05/1.05 0.01 0.01 0.004 0.02
0.90/0.95 0.005 -

0.90/1.00 0.39 0.08 0.125 0.06 0.01

0.95/1.00 - 0.01

1.00/1.05 0.02 0.02 0.002 0.01

Frequencies of genotypes of variants at the lap-,-locus

in five different populations of Glossina m. morsitans.

The most common allele is designated as 1.00, the

others are assigned arbitrary values, indicative of

their respective mobilities.

The différencies between the Bhodesia and Tanga popu-

lations are very conspicuous. Both populations were

recently collected in the field: the Tanga population

has been kept shortly in the laboratory while the in-

vestigated Bhodesian sample consisted of field collec-

ted material, originating from the site were the
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Maisone-Alfort colony was collected in 196$. This

latter colony i» very similar to the Bhodesian sample,

despite its long history of laboratory breeding. The

high degree of heterosygosity of the cara colony is

also striking. The difference between this colony and

the Maisons-Alfort colony is not surprising: the ocra

strain started as a single indiridual of the Maisons-

Alfort colony. For the effect of factors such as age,

blood meals and pregnancy is rattrrti to Van der Qeest

and Kawooya (1975).

The Vienna and Antwerp colonies of Qlossina palpalis

were analysed for lap, and alph isozymea. Both colonies

prored to be highly homozygous and showed only a low

degree of Tariation for lap (in the order of 1*). Mo

différencies were observed between both populations

2
Concluaione The analysis of isoenzyme polymorphism is a vauable

tool for the comparative examination of tsetse fly

populations. Although a large number of ensyme systems

yield reliable and reproducible symograms, most results

should be expected from the analyses of lap, ao. me

and ot-iyad isozymes. Esterasea, although polymorph,

produce often complicated zyaograms and seem to be

less suitable tor such studies.

A further extension of the work to more enzyme systems

may give additional suitable enzyme systems with a

certain polymorph character. However, a species may

show a high degree ot geographic uniformity in both

allele frequencies and level of genie heterozygosity.

This is apparently not the case with the leucine

amino peptidase isoenzymes, which are clearly different

in some of the populations analysed in the present stu-

dy. Several factors, such as pregnancy, presence of

blood meals, age of the flies may have a negative

effect on the quality of the symograms. Tor this

reason it is advisable, to collect pupae and to analyse

the emerged flies at at least Zk hours after their first

blood meals. Flies collected in the field can also be

analysed, even after prolonged storage in liquid

nitrogen, but may yield less reliable results due to

e.g. pregnancy and the presence of - also unknown -
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blood.

For sterile male technique projects, it seems oppor-

tune to determine the isoenzyme polymorphism of the

colonies, which axe to be released, and to compare

this polymorphism with the variation of the population

in the target area. In case of differences between

these populations, it is wise to add more field

material in the laboratory colony, or, rather, to

start a new laboratory colony from the field popu-

lation.
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